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By Bicknell , Alf / Garry Marsh / George Harrison

Number 9 Books, England, 1989. Soft Cover. Book Condition: New. Photos (illustrator). First
Edition. 5-3/4 x 8 x 1/2 ". 1989 Glossy covered Softcover Book , complete with original audio
Cassette Tape, in original hard clamshell case cover . BRAND NEW . Superb Gift Giving quality .
Never opened, Never read , Never marked . Audio Tape has never been removed from case , book
has never been removed from custom case until we removed it to check that it is all there . Tiny tiny
almost miniscule bend at one two corners; case is superb outside; with faint marks to glossy black
inside of holder of tape only, as is common with this book . Alf Bicknell was the Beatles' chauffeur .
and he really did drive their car . and he shares his wonderful memories of the early years on tour,
with Beatles fan Garry Marsh . George Harrison wrote the foreword . This is a great book , illustrated
with lots of B&W photos of the Beatles, on tour, and press clipping facsimiles, and a facsimile
autograph from Paul McCartney to Alf reproduced at the end of the book in the printing of the book
. Fab...
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ReviewsReviews

Very beneficial to all category of folks. We have study and that i am sure that i will planning to go through yet again again in the future. Its been printed in
an extremely straightforward way in fact it is just soon after i finished reading this pdf where actually changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Emmett Mann-- Emmett Mann

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of great go through. It really is rally interesting throgh studying time. I am just quickly can get a satisfaction of
looking at a created pdf.
-- Alexandra Weissnat-- Alexandra Weissnat
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